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иегаї of India to Calon 
no credence to the rep- 
fine frigate is et preset 
Penrl. 20, is ordered і 
and it is expected that 
ford will have the conn 
ard, Hi, and Asia 84, 
Mediterranean. The < 
tain Horatio Austin, n 

/▼er about the 18th inst 
reed to the Hast Indie 
Queen, 104. it is exp# 
about the 20th instant 
mand. The Cambridj 
84, are commissioned, 
Captain Edward Barn 
mouth by Captain the і 
one of the lord* of the , 
72, Capt. Moresby, C. 
ry on Thursday. 8ev 
ter ria| for the Piqne, Î 
heint, 72, and Blonde, 
the Port Admiral, at 
They (re only wailing 
to tlioiT.ast Indies, for 
The mtter ship is la Ic 
urAmnn-d with warlike 

Aa jdin the squadron. 
L. Baynes, is prepnri 
conveyance of the new 
(General Sir Lionel Я 

days. The 
to proceed to Cork, 
47th regiment (lately i 
conveyance to Malta 
72. Blonde. 46. and ( 
— Britannia. Victory, 
Excellent, Pique,
:m<] Mel mger at 

Portsmouth, Feb. 
—Frost, Williams, a 
morning early, in the 
mis passage of 13 dayi 
time has been spent, I 
liter, in Ilfracombe, Pi 
arrived in good health 
particular, having a :

« had extended mercy
і They were immédiat

hulk, andVbe«d in a 
HeMpprepared f 

Tnay ЬЛя no commun 
victa,;:nml, though th 
jW-Mwvict apparel, tin 
work without further і 
of Syce's office.

There t*as an aLirrr 
14th and l6th, in con 
of the Duke of Wellin

Communications. the.State of Maine with reference to that question, 
won Id be a clear justification of snch measures; 
and it is much to lie apprehended that the adoption 
of such measures will sooner or later become indis
pensable, if the people of Maine he not compelled 
to desist from the extensive system of armed ag
gression which they are continuin 
other parts of the same disputed territory.

The undersigned avails himself of this occasion to 
renew to the Secretary of State of the United Stales 
the assurance of his distinguished consideration.

H. 8. FOX.

і openly declared that the whole territory was not 
b-ax== worth the cost of a single life. What a defender 
tty is af- for the soil of New-Brnnswick ! ! What a loyal 

man !—solicit a commission in the militia service of 
his country, aud then afraid to risk his worthless 
carcass in the defence of her cause ; and not only 
so, bnt by bis writings attempt to deter others from 
doing so also. Veras indeed talk of libel;—what 
were the writings of a " City Guardsman,” but o 
foul libel on the loyalty of the whole population 
such a creature should never be allowed to disgrace 
the ranks of a militia regiment. Verax points beau
tifully to the House of Assembly as the highest tri
bunal. who had pronounced the letter of “ W.” a 
“false and scandalous libel;” but does be for a 
moment suppose, that because twenty individuate, 
composed of such materials as the House of Assem
bly are, say so and so, that the population, die 
wisdom, and the intelligence of the Province be
lieve in it ; no, they consider it an insult to their 
better understanding to be told snch adulating non
sense.—City Guardsman shall hear again from li 
old friend AN IRISHMAN.

bottom of the sleigh and discharged. The ball pe
netrated through the seat on which a passenger, a 
French Canadian, was sitting, entered his hip and 
came out through the groin. The stage put back 
immediately to Gnnanoque, where every attention 
lias since been paid to the nnfortunaie sufferer—

Albert's retinue went out first without ' him, and 
that he remained behind to escort her Majesty 
hand-in-hand, and ungloved, out of■< the chapel, es
corted and accompanied as she entered.

The Qneen, on : і.»■ conclusion of the ceremony,
shook hands cordially with Che vnriotty members of Corsage and train of rich blue velvet, trimmed 
the Royal Family. On passing the Queeo Dowa- Brussels point lace, and tastefully ornamented
ger’s chair, she went forward to meet her with evi- with aigrettes of diamonds, sabots mid herthiu en 
dent ami unaffected cordiality, kissing her and „ujte . „ rjch white satin petticoat, with volanA and 
shaking hands. Prince Albert then kissed the heading of Brussels point lace.
Queen Dowager’s hands, acknowledged her cou- ge|9 point lace, with superb lappets to correspond, 
gravitations, and now formed with her Majesty in „n(j a magnificent spray of diamonds, 
the procession.

We
IIS that, a

idonrfe ruffles. The headdress was of diamonds 
and feathers, with a necklace end earrings en suite. 
The articles in the dress were wholly of British ma
nufacture.

f. •Mr Dear Chronicle,—I address you 
fectionately. because I have liked yon front your 
infancy. I like your motto “ nec rege, nee nopu- 

” 1 like your consistency.—J like 
“ Fearless and faithful” might 

your motto. - 1 regret that you are thiea' 
ith annihilation by the powers that be j but 

has been tried before and failed, and 
You cannot—yon must nbt be 

gagged. 'You are the only organ in the Province 
not under the thumb of a certain great to n,—your 
Editorials are not, like those of the Sentiiiel,..sub- 
ject regularly to his inspection, previously to being 
piililished, and which therefore team with such ful
some stuff, and insure for its editor invitations to 
Government House parties, to which honor he is 
not entitled either bv his acquirements, bis standing 
in society, or any thing else,-—indeed hie very pre- 

Irage Upon society.
Sir John Harvey in his lato answer to the address 

from the two Houses says thus,—* the circumstah- 
“ ces under which 1 assumed llm administration of

•• lated to disarm political hostility, to calm party 
•• feeling, and to unite all classes of the King's sub 
'• jects in gratitude towards their paternal Monarch,
" and in a desire to manifest their confidence in his 

Representative.” But Sir John is mistaken 
there was a very great difference of opinion in the 
Province with regard to the measures which he 
came prepared to carry into effect, and unfortu
nately for his popularity, subsequent experience 
has fully confirmed the fears which were then en
tertained of their expediency ; and allow me to tell 
His Excellency that if he imagines for on- «noment 

“ n small and disappointed pefty” are 
opposed to the policy which he has pursued since 

. his assumption of the Government of this Province, 
ir which had so long ,j,at j,e js m0et grievously mistaken ;—’tie tree that 
northern'provinces of he i„ so surrounded by a party that the opinions and 

Spain has been brought to an end by an arrange- anntinumt# of perhaps the most thinking, intelligent, 
ment satisfactory to the Spanish Government and nn,| respectable portion of the people of this Pro
to thcjpeople of those provinces, and I trust that. vjnce aro unknown to'His Excellency, and as the 
ere long, peace and tranquility will be established grantor number of the public prints are under a 
throughout the rest of Spain. certain influence, it becomes the more necessary

The affairs of the Levant have continued to that you should bn supported, os expressing in some 
„occupy my most anxious attention. The Concord measure the opinions of those which His Excellency 
w hich ht* prevailed amongst the five Powers has |,n„ i,Pnn pleased to style " a email and disappointed 
prevented a renewal of hostilities in that quarter ; pnrty.” The opinions however which have b 
and 1 hope that the same unanimity will bring these expressed in your paper, (whoever the author may 
important and difficult matters to a final settlement |,e j nr„ perfectly satisfactory to a large proportion 
in such a manner as to uphold the integrity and in- nf i|,jB community, and with regard to the imruedi- 
dependence of the Ottoman empire, and to give U|e subject which lias ctdlod forth his Excellency's 
additional security to the peace uf Europe. ire, viz; the ex pence incurred for repairs, furni-

“ I have notyet been enabled to re-establish my („гн- дв- for Government House, it may well be 
diplomatie-relations with the Court of Teheran, bill „ f„j'r subject of attack, and if any thing which has 
(•ommrrnications which 1 have lately received from been stated in your paper is incorrect, let a de* 
the Persian Government inspire me with the cotifi jaded account of those expcnccs be published and 
dent expectation that the difference which occasion- tbfl public mind satisfied.
ed a suspension of those relations will soon be sa- Jt wn* thought excessively liberal in the House of 
tislactorily adjusted. * Assembly t» vole £1200 for new furniture for Sir

“ Events hate happened in Chinn which have Archibald Campbell a short time previous to Ids 
occasioned an interruption of the commercial in- departure, the benefit of which the prêtant Govei- 
tercdiuee of my subjects with that country. I have nor enjoyed, but wlieh the enormous sum of £9000 
given, and ih*H continue to give, the most serious ja mentioned ae an additional outlay,' it сиіііу lie- 
attention to n matter so deeply affecting the title-' comes a gérions affair, ami it is full time that the 
rests of ruy subjects and the dignity of my Crown. matter was cleared up —The Address from tlio 

I have great satisfaction iu acquainting you that House of Assembly and Council requesting IIis
ry operations imdertakeu by the Govern- Excellency to prosecute you. dear Cijtonicle. I Sr. Gf.orok’h Church.—We understand that a 
al of India, have been attended with com- look upon in the light which it deserves ; we all very considerable enlargement has just been made 

nlete success, and that in llrn expedition to tlm know how the leading member» of that Ночує nri in the Church at Corieton, by the erection of side 
Westward of the Indus the officers and troops, both situated with regard to the Governor, and also their Galleries. These, we hear, are to be opened to 
European and native, have displayed the most dis- awn peculiar virtues. and that the Legislative Conn- ,|ie p„blic on Sunday next. The RevM W. I>. 

gmshed skill and valour. ci! should have been drawn into a scheme of the Gray. Retoir of this Parish, will preach there in
I have directed that further papers геїпіііщ. to kind, after the Despatch of Lord John Russell, is ||IU afternoon of that day, when some appropriate 

the affairs of Canada should be laid before von, and not at nil surprising ; hut after all. let His Excel- Manic will be performed lyr the St. John Sacred 
I confido to your wisdom this important subject. Icncv prosecute. 1 for one am in no way connected M„Hic Society, who have kindly offered their ser- 

“ I recommend to your early attention the state with the Government; 1 have never received, nor vices. Divine Service will commence at 3 o'clock, 
of tlm Munripnl Corporation of Ireland. would I accept of, any office ; I belong to no party a„,| nf,fir t|l0 sermon a Collection will he taken up

v It is desirable that urn should prosecute those either small nr large, disappointed or lucky but in !nd of the expences which have been incurred, 
measures relating to the Established Church which am equally independent of each, . ami there are
have boon recommended by the Ecclesiastical Com- many hundreds more in this community similarly IIousr of Assembly.—During the past week, 
missioners of England. circumstanced, who will not hesitate to support the members of Assembly have voted for the pny-

•' Gentlemen of the House of Commons. you if occasion requires, and back you through ment of the members of the Legislative Council, at
“ I have directed the estimates for the service of thick and thin to any amount of damages, if a jury ,|№ Г;1ІП (ilfl reported) ol'Oue Hundred Pounds per 

the year to be laid before you. They have been in the country can be Ibond who Will give a verdict annum for each member; with on excepting clause 
framed with every attention to economy, and at the against you, mid thereby crush forever in ibis Pro- rPgardirig the members of Council w(io hold any 
same time with a due regard to the efficiency of viuce the liberty or'гне cress. salary or office of thu yearly value of £200 ; such
those establishments which are renderedanecessary ONE OF THE PEOPLE. members are not to receive pay for their Legislative

services.—It being presumed that the Legislative 
Council will become rc*pnn»ible to the House of 
Assembly. Jhe members of Council most in future 
be careful how they proceed, or they may, by a 
vote of the Assembly, be again compelled to work 
without pay !

iteiy. net 
incy. I like 

lo, sed utroqae. 
yonrindependence, 
well be vour motto.

fear not !—it 
will fail

Ч VH. r.. H. THE PRIVCESS AUGUSTA.

though we regret to learn that the prospects of his 
recovery are but slender.

It may be propel 
who was the unin

to carry on in

r to mention that the individna! 
tentionai cause of the accident 

has manifested much solicitude and good feeling on 
the occasion—he allowed the stage to proceed and 
has remained with the wounded man, affording him 
all the assistance in his poweL J

kaddress. Вгин-
t.

4The following is His Excellency tbe Lieutenant 
Governor’s reply, in answer lo tbe Addresses of the 
Legislature upon tbe subject of Prosecuting the 
•• Chronicle” for Libel :

are not quite sure of the fqpf. but it struck 
I though her Majesty went through her 

part of the ceremony with amazing dignity and self- 
possession, whilst the Archbishop was reading the 

ig prayers and admonition, she shed л tear 
or two. Certain it is that she applied for her hand
kerchief at tlm conclusion of the Archbishop's ad
dress, and whilst a joyous and affable smile illumed 
lier Majesty's feu tares, it was pretty evident that the 
emotion wilbiu her bosom was of no ordinary cha-

Soch was the course and termination of this so
lemn and interesting event, of which we briefly but 
sincerely pray “ May God's blessing be upon it.”

ARRIVAL or HER MAJESTY AT WINDSOR.
Her Majesty and Royal Consort arrived at the

LATEST intelligence.
House or Loivus, January 10.

This being the day appointed for (be opening of 
Parliament, at a quarter after two o'clock her Ma
jesty entered the House with the usual forms, and 
addressed the Lords and Commons in the following 
most gracious speech

“ My Lords and Gentlemen,
“ Since you were Inst assembled I have declared 

mv intention of allying myself in marriage 
Prince Albert of Saxe Coburg and Gotha, 
bly implore that the Divine blessing may prosper 
this union, and render it conducive to the inteiests 
of my people ns well as to my own domestic happi
ness. and it will he to me a source of the most lively 
satisfaction to find the revolution I have taken ap
proved by my Parliament.

“ Tbe constant proofs which I have received of 
your attachment to my person and family pi->suede 
me that yon will enable me to provide for such an 
establishment as may appear suitable 
the Prince and the drgniiy of the Croon.

•• I continue to receive from Foreign Powers as
surances of theirjunnbatcd desire Id maintain with 
rnejthe most friendly relations.

" 1 rejoice that the civil war 
disturbed and

Nortl^nslern Boimdnry.
The followulg correspondence Iretween the Se

cretary of State and the British Minister, in relation 
to the Boundary Question, was communicated to 
Congress on the 13tli instant.

Mr. Forsyth to Mr. Fox.
Department or State.

Washington. 6th March. 1H40.
By the directions of the President, the under- 

signed, Secretary of Slate of the United States, 
communicates lo Mr. Fox, Envoy Extraordinary 
and Minister Plenipotentiary of Great Britain, Am 
enclosed copy of a report made to the Governor of 
the State of Maine, by the agent, commissioned qii 
the pnft of the nnthorities of that State, to ascertain 
the precise character and extent of the occupation 
of parts of the disputed territory by troops of Her 
Britannic Majesty, and of the buildings and other 
public works constructed for thoir use and accom
modation.

By that report, and the three depositions which 
the undersigned informally communicated to Mr. 
Fox a few days since, ho will perceive that there 
must be some extraordinary misapprehension on 
his part of the facts in relation to the occupation by 
British troops of portions of life disputed territory. 
The statements contained in these documents, arid 
that given by Mr. Fox, in his note of the 2Ulh of 
January last, exhibit a 
the number of troops 
pared with those wlm 

bet ■■•■Ц 
Governo

“ Gentlemen.—I came among you. charged by 
our Gracious Sovereign to announce to the Inhabi
tants of this loyal Province the royal decision Upon 
a proposition which bad been laid by them at Нін 
Majesty’s tee!, and with respect to which, to turn 
the cmphatic language of one of the most excellent 
men and ablest statesmen of his day. 4 The King 
‘ bad only to bo satisfied of its advantages, as res- 
1 nects the interests of His faithful suhii-rts of N*w- 
‘ Brunswick, to ensure for it His Majesty’s 
1 willing and gracious assent’—The circumstances, 
therefore, under which I assumed tbe administra
tion of the affairs of this Province, appeared to bo 
calculated lo disarm political hostility, to calm par
ty feeling, mid lo unite all classes of the King's sub
jects iu grnjitude towards their Paternal Monarch 
and in a desire to manifest their confidence in ilia 
Representative.

From that hour to the present, I have devoted 
myself zealously, and. I will add. laboriously, to tbe 
duties of my station, and have used my best en
deavors to convince the legislature иінЦІїе people 
of this Province of mv anxious desire to administer 
its Government upon sound constitutional Princi
ples in conformity with the commands of my Gra
cious Sovereign, and therefore, in accordance with 

ltd internets of Her Majesty 
subjects ;—and that 1 havo not wholly failed, in 

effecting those important objects of my mission. I 
proudly appeal to tlm legislature and th 
from both of which 1 have received so many gran- .
Tying assurances and proofs of confidence and sa- 
tisfaction. To say that I am deeply sensible of their 
repeated marks of approbation and good will, is to 
use language which very inadequately conveys the 
intensity of the feelings under which I now address

•' With reference to the immediate cause of your 
sent address, I would observe, that, from an ear- 

period after my arrival in this Province. I found 
myself, my measures, and my confidential adviser* 
assailed through the print ill question, by 
nies so hitter, so malignant, so personally abusive, 
so atrociously and scandalously false, as to excilo 
my utmost indignation and astonishment, never be
fore, having ill any country, been made (lie object 
of any thine nf the kind during the whole course of d 
a long public life.

" That these attacks hav

concludii

senco is an on

with the. red to he cnlcn:“ the affairs of this Province [to the editor of the chronicle.]
Mr. Editor —Cnn yon teH me where the Cham

berlain of the City is ; his office has been closed for 
I have called there a great 

many times to git myself redeemed, but invariu 
find the door closed. I understand he gets upwa 
of £1000 per annum from the funds of tbe Corpo
ration for hi* services, independent of a sum nt bis 
disposal sufficient to redeem me and my brethren. 
Pray make enquiry, and let me know if my infor
mation is correct, and if so, it is high time that the 
system was c hanged.

18th

Vmore than n moi

3 N
Castle at a quarter before seven o'clock, under a 
guard of honour, composed of the 2d Life Guards, 
commanded by Lieutenant Toteuliam. Her Ma
jesty, on being handed from the carriage by his 
Royal Highness, took the arm of the Prince, and (їм? 
illustrious and happy couple ascended the grand 

■od then proceeded to the Royal opart-

Tlm Royal dinner

about ten

to the rank of ory,
AndSIIIN PLASTER.March.

that merely
was limited to the fol- THE tIHHOIVICLE.

SAINT jrpHN, MARCH 20, 1840.
2 personages, who composed the suite, name- 
Lady Sandwich (Lady in Waiting), the Hon. 

Misses Cocks and Cavendish (Maids of Honour), 
Viscount Torrington (Lord in Waiting). Major 
Keppid and Captain Seymour (the Groom and 
Рлпеггу in Waiting).

The "Queen's marriage has been celebrated at 
Windsor and Eton with every demonstration of loy- 

and four hundred

l

M desolated the
In our last number we announced the arrival o* 

the strainer Great Western at New-York, and also 
the marriage of onr Most Gracions Queen Victo
ria to 11 is Royal Highness Prince Albert, of Saxe 
Coburg. In the preceding columns of this day’s 
journal will be found the particulars of that august

я Provin-the wishes a
rialstriking discrepancy os to 

now in the territory, ns com- 
wern in it when the

tween Governor Fairfield end Lieutenant 
r Harvey was agreed upon : and also as 

present and former slato of the buildings 
The extensive accommodations prepared 

preparing, at an old and at new stations, the 
works fin inked, and in the course of construction, 
oil the land and on the water, are not in harmony 
with the assurance the only object is the preserva
tion of a few unimportant buildings and store hou
ses for the temporary protection of the number of 
troops her Majesty's ordinary service cn-i require 
to pass on the road from New*Bra 

The undersigned will abstain :

anrrnngc-/ ally and respect. Between three
pounds have been subscribed by the inhabitants of 
Wind** and given to the poor.—Public dinners 
have ta$}U_place at the Town Hall and principal 
intis in the borough, and the illuminations were ge
neral and exceedingly brilliant. Our neighbours 
at Eton have vied with the inhabitants of .Windsor 
in showing respect to thoir Sovereign " oh this au
spicious event. Opposite to the college was erect
ed n representation of the Parthenon at Athens, 
which was brilliantly illuriiinuted by several thou
sand variegated lamps ; it was surmounted by flags 

«and banners, and under the Royal arms was dis
played the following motto :—" Gratulutur Etuiia 
Victoritc rt Alberto.” Under the clock tower of 
the college thnre was a blaze, of light, aud several 
appropriate devices were displayed in t arione 
loured lamps. A triumphant urcli, composed ol 

rgreens and numerous lamps ta*tefully display- 
extended across the road opposite the resilience 

of the Rev. Mr. Cookesley. The proprietors of se
veral intis in the town, and inhabitants generally, 
displayed their loyalty upon this occasion by the 
exhibition of various elegant devices. At this town 
they also liberally subscribed to the feasting of the 
poor. The Royal cortege came to the Castle 
through Eton, and were met by the Etonians 
(wearing white favours), by whom her Majesty 
was received by acclamations. They then gather- 

itoynl procession and escorted her 
e Prince through the towns’of Eton 

idsor to the gates of the Castle.
ersof the 2d Regiment of Life Guards. 
»f the 2d bnttallion of the Rifle Brigade, 

barracks.

ceremony. i-:
i political horizon with regard to foreign af- 
ooks jmrtcntous; in South America a vast 

British merchandize is shut up in ports 
blockaded by the French fleet ; the British mer
chants have petitioned Lord Palmerston fur his in
terference towards the release of their property, but 
havo received no promise of assistance ; it is there
fore топі than probable llmt the whole of the pro
perty will be lost.

In China also, British merchants will be heavy 
sufferers, not only in giving up I ho lucrative opium 
trade, but in surrendering the cargoes of their ships 
under promise of Mr. Elliott, the English superin
tendent, which the British ministers, nt latest dates, 
refused to acknowledge. The English nation may 
now make war upon Chinn, and punish the Chi
nese for their insults, hut in either case the British 
merchants will still be the losers of a vast amount of

The 
fairs I 
amount of

17,
nswick to Canada 
from any remarks 

upon these contradictory statements, until Mr. Fox 
shall have Imd an opportunity to obtain the means 
of fully explaining them. How essential it is. flint 
this should bn promptly done, and llmt the steps ne
cessary to a faithful observance on the part of Her 

njexty’s colonial authorities nf the existing agree- 
-nts between the two Governments should he 

immediately taken, Mr. Fox cannot fail fully to 
understand.

The undersigned avails himself of the occasion 
to renew to Mr. Fox assurance of high considéra-

ronoimred cotivnlesrpri
the bulletins of the 10

expected tha 
. B. now on I 

to England between 3 
The Dundee steam 

down the 
nee Tun ru 

both f

Pring. C
Cof

rocnedod from n small 
and disappointed party. I have not entertained a 
doubt, but that any individuals of respectability 
have lent themselves to Anonymous proceedings of 

manly n character. I must 
incredulous, until such proof shall have 
diicnd as may satisfy the minds of a Jury

1Y. proceeding 
on the That 
tyilerable alarm, h 
of the arch of the 
tide beginning to rise, 
ving sustained any 
men in the tunnel hr 
along the top of the a 

lt«*nr Admiral Hon 
in-Chief at the Cape, 
with his flag in tlm IV 
the East Indies, who 
in place of Sir Eredei 

Great amazement1 
Duke of Wellington 

ositioii invited to

Med,

property.
so mean, so lias 
continuethe milita 

or-Generi
I

been proi 
of the CoJOHN FORSYTH.

“ Government House. March 11, 1840.”\
Mr. Fox to Mr. Forsyth.

Washington, llnrch 7, 1840.
The undersigned, her Britannic Majesty’s Envoy 

Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary has the 
honor to acknowledge the receipt of the official note 
of yesterday’s dale, addressed to him by Mr. For
syth. Secretary of Slate of the United States, to 
which is annexed the copy of a report from Mr 
Benjnniin Wiggin, an agent employed by the State 
of Maine lo visit the British military post nt їдке 
Temiscotita ; and in which reference is made to 
other papers upon the same subject, which were 
informally communicated to the undersigned by 
Mr. Forsyth a few days before ; and the attention 
of the undersigned is called hy Mr. Forsyth to dif
ferent points upon which the information contain'd 
in the said papers is considered to he materially at 
variance with that which was conveyed to the Uni
ted «tales Government hy the undersigned iu bis 

of the 86th of last January.
had already been mndfc ae-

m. The following is from the Hampshire Telegraph, 
for which, however, there is probably i:o official 
authority !

The Government, though taxed with tardiness,» 
ctivelv at work in props ring a se

rious demonstration against the Chinese, and it 
will be vigorously made. The plan of the campaign 
against tlm “ besotted Celestials” is thus descri
bed The Native Army (from India) will be 
employed* on the occasion ; and not loss'ihnu 16,- • 
П0П will he embarked, of which a large proportion 
will be cavalry, horses for which force can be ob
tained at the Island of Hainan, at the southern ex
tremity of that empire ; and after having put iho 
city of Canton under contribution, or destroyed it 
if necessary, and drawn thereby all the Chinese 
from the northward for the defence of thoir empire, 
they will suddenly embark and. taking advantage 
of the southerly monsoon, dash FT"the Golf of Ve- 
techeelee, and, landing the forces at Takno, ul 
is within 100 miles of l’ekin, they wVI exact de 
су of behaviour in future from the» Em 
himself.”

The Bank of England had reduced iv* discounts 
to 5 per cent. Teas had risen very much on ac
count of the news from China.

іod round the

4Majem 
and Wit 

The offic 
and those o
each had a banquet at their respc 
and regaled the whole of the privât 
EnalUh fare, roast beef and plum pudding. 

The children of the charitable mstitutio

have been most n

ee with tbe old
JWP

Considerable distr 
accounts, in mar" 
The destitution _ 
fiances is truly appal 
actually starving.

It is rumored that 1 
Auckland ns Govern 

Franck.—Blnnqni 
against tlie Governun 
keen found guilty ei 
ced tn transport
pri sen mont froi

net forgotten on this occasion, neither were the 
poor in the alms-houses ami poor-house : every 
one, from the highest to the lowest, participated in 
the celebration of this national event.

A spacious room in the Augusta Tower, i 
mantling an extensive view of the Long Walk, has 
been magnificently fitted up. The bedstead, made 
by Seddon, of London, is of beautifully polished 
maple, and the furniture and hangings are of rich 
green damask. On the right of this room is the 
Queen’s dressingroom, and on the left is a similar 
room for his Royal Highness.

LADIES DRESSES.
As n good deal of interest has been manifested as 

to the dresses worn at her Majesty’s marriage, we 
subjoin a description of those worn by the Queen, 
sumo of the Ladies of the Royal family, and the 
female nobility in immediate attendance on her Ma
jesty

t,;

by the extent and circumstances of the empire.
“ I have lost no time in carrying into effect the 

intentions of Parliament by the reduction of the du
ties on postage, and 1 trust that the beneficial effects 
of this measure will be felt throughout all classe 
the community.

" My Lords and Gentlemen.
“ I learn with great м rrow that the commercial 

embarrassments
in other countries are subjecting many 
nufactiiring districts to severe distress.

" I have to acquaint you. with deep 
the spirit of insubordination has in i 
the country brokenl out into open violence, whicli 
was speedily repressed by the firmness and energy 
of the magistrates, and by the. steadiness and good 
conduct of mV troops. I confidently rely upon the 
power of the law. upon your loyalty mid wisdom, 
and upon the good sense and right feeling of my 

- people, for the maintenance of order, the protec
tion of property, as far as they can he promoted by 

means, of the true intereNtg of the empire."

s'
[for the chronicle.]

Mr. Editor,—Màch has been said ahrcLd of (ho 
harmonious working of the House of Assembly and 
Executive, as being rather an unusual thing in this 
province, without considering the canses.whieji hove 
led to this seeming harmony ;—Gut whAi >inquired 
into, is very easily accounted for on the score of

lilical and congenial sentiments. In the 1st place 
Executive Council stands thus—

The Li eut. Governor, Whig ReformfyI.
W. Black. Whig Conservative.

„ Fred. P. Robinson. Whig Radical.
„ Wm. F. Odell, Conservative.-®
„ J. S. Saunders, Whig Radical.
„ Geo. Shore, Whig Radical.
„ C. Simonds, Radical Reformer.
„ II. Johnston, ditto. ditto.
„ W. (’nine. Whig Radical.
„ Joseph Cimnrd, Conservative.
„ J. W. Weldon. Whig Reformer.

officUHrote Д 
The undersignnd 

nueinted by tho Lieutenant Governor of New- 
urunswick. wi*h the circd instance of Mr. Wiggins 
visit to the military post at їдке Teiniscoyta, whore 
the officer in command very properly furnished to 
Mr. Wiggin the requisite information upon all 
matter* connected with the British station, which 

pearod desirous to inquire about

. 1Inch
8 Of l*he movement of 

ed to take a great dei 
London market, ant 
vaeinw* of the gem 
funds have advancer 
closed evidently mtic 

Hints t« England 
day for the immédiat 
giment for England, 
the rout was receive! 
Bristol, on hoard the 
shins. Tire distnrbe 
and the apprehended 
ring the ensuing tria 
the sudden departur 
land—great, indeed, 
ty when wo can thus 
under Tory regime ' 
semblance of

Boi ndary Line —The latest English papers fur
nish nu pnrticolarx respecting the settlement of this 
question. From the Journal of Commerc^of the 
13th instant, we have copied the latest eorrrttyuiul- 

the subject from Messrs. Fox and Forsyth, 
very justly persists in his remarks that the 
Maine must be compelled to desist from 

and unwarrantable en-

greal n rrow mat tnc commercial 
which have taken place in this and 

of the ma-

і concern,that 
in some parts of 
n violence, which

F"

The alleged points of variance, after dedu 
what is fanciful and conjectural in the reports 
produced, and after comparing what it there stated 

rts before produced 
the un-

nfter deducting The Great Western brought 80 passengers.
produced. Odd І...Г compmng .. mer,, „а„.„ . Пфл амшт -Ou Si, J. Y. B»lw.r'. me.
in contradiction ,n olli.l ,,n,,ru Ь.Го,с produced Mr.H.rrtc, h.vmg mo.ed h.1 <h.r !.. be.

Zttfu. Ь.Л been considered by Ihe (internment «ndnfll,ech,r,e.lherenpon a, 18» d,M,n,,.,.hed 
of (he United Sl.lM. The lliili* military deucli- nnd.r (he prmriple he,d of receipl anil etpeinlihire. 
mem elalinned .1 Lake Temi-eomo. «Inch Ihe end «Un an e.nmate nf he «.me for le40 ehemn,

ЇЙ»№5£І?2'ҐК-'
tented » amounting to mo regimen», i. now did- (he mottnn .. retard, the preen, year
covered hy the ahntd partied lo ........ ». In 175 men. ?" « """V"? ,h«™ *PP?^ f™ Mr'
which (...lead of two retimenu. id aome.ltin, lew «/»'"«' '• l7* «“ ......... . ™
than two companies. It is indeed true, should such tI,e т,П0І‘1,У °« 10-
a point lie considered worth discussing, that the House of Commons. Friday. Feb 14.
undersigned might have used a more technically Sir R. Peel enquired whether a Memorandum 
correct expression in his note of the 26th of Janu- published in the newspapers of the day, and pro- 
ary, if he had stated the detachment in question to fessiog to be issued by Sir John Harvey, was an 
consist of from one to two companies, instead of themic .hmimniit f

Idi*rd John Russell had not officially received any 
document.—Some steps, he said, must have been 
taken to call for it, of which the Government was 
not aware.

In answer to another question from Sir R. ?•«!, 
whether anything had occurred which «as likely to 
lead to anv fori her question between this country 
aud the United States. Lord J. Russell said, that

> tence on 
Mr. Fox 
State of 
her inconsistent claims 
croachments.

THE QUEEN.

Her Majesty tho Queen wore on her head n 
wreath of orange blossoms and a veil of lloniton 
lace, with a necklace and earrings of diamonda. 
Her Majesty's dress was of white satin, with a ve
ry deep trimming of lloniton lace, iu design simi
lar to that of the veil. The body and sleeves were 
richly trimmed with the same material to corres
pond. The train was of while satin, 
lined with white satin, trimmed with 
sums. The dress was made by Mrs. Bettans, her 
Majesty's dressmaker.

Thè cost of the lace alone on tbe 
was £1.000 
white, was

St. Patrick^ Society.—The Members of this 
Society, with their cnests, celebrated the Anniver
sary of Saint Pairick on Tuesday last, at the St. 
John Hotel. The following Public Toasts were 
given from the Chair :
1. The Day and all who honor it. Air—Patrick'a 

Day.
2. The Queen, God bless her.—National Anthem.
3. His Roval Highness Prince Albert.—Haste to 

the We,Min
4. The Arm 

of York's
5. Ireland ! the home of our fathers: ever dear to 

our memories —Savonrneen delish.
6. The Right Honorable Ponlett Thompson, Go

vernor General of British North America.—Pad-
dv Whnck.

7. The memory of Grattan, Curran, and Canning. 
The Harp that once in Tara's Halls."

8. Onr illustrious countryman, the Duke of Wel
lington—Glorioua in the field, honored in the 
Senate.—Sprig of Shillelah.
Our respected Lieutenant Governor Sir John 
Harvey—With him we are ready to do and dare 
at onr Country’s call.—Garry Owen.

10 Lady llarvey and the fair Daughters of New 
Brunswick.—Fly 

IT. The Mayor and Corporation.—Paddy Whack. 
12. Our Sister Societies of St. George and St. An 

drew—Roast Beef of Old England, and Kail 
brn*e o’ anld Scotland.

13 Major Brookes and the gallant 69th.—Quick 
Step. *

14. The Daughters of Erin—fair and affectionate. 
—Gremachree.

1Г.Ї
humanand was also 

orange bios-
HOUSE OF A$ari!8LY.

AD—St
Hon. C. Simonds, Speaker, Radical Reformer.Monday, Jan. 27.—The Lord Chancellor moved 

the second reading of the bill to naturalize Prince 
Albert. Tho Duke of Wellington object 
bill was not truly represented hy its title, 
not only to naturalize the prince, 
precedence over all princes of the 
had accidentally discovered, and he wished that 
bird Lyndlmrst should have tirtië to examine the 
bill.—l«ord Melbourne strongly objected to the post 
ponement, but it was carried.

In the House of Commons Lord John Russell 
moved to grant £50.000 per annum to Prince Al
bert. Mr. Hume moved £21.000. He regretted 
that any sum was proposed by ministers. The 
grant was not only unnecessary bul injurious. Il 
would lead the Prince into temptation, and render 
the Queen unpopular. The allowance of tire royal 
Dukes was £21,000 a year, and Ire could see no 
reason why the Prince should have more. The 
Queen’s civil list was already £10,000 a yea 
than that of William IV. aod out of this li 
Ki»g had saved £14.000.

Mr. Ward mentioned the income of tire Presi
dent of the greatest republic in the world—about 
one tenth of what it was proposed 
Prince—os an example worthy to be followed.

Mr. Hume’s motion was negatived. 36 to 305.
Col. Sibtlmrpe moved £30.000. Lord John Uns- 

sell contended strongly against this reduction. He 
spoke warmly, end said, among other things, that 
no sovereign of Great Britain had ever before been 
insulted in such a manner. Тіііж expression called 
forth indignant comments from several memlrers.

Mr. O'Coenefl 
briefly remarking 
instructions from his constituents, who had direc
ted him to support tbe Queen in every way.

After a long and animated debate toe grant of 
30,0001. was carried, 262 to 158.

Tcesday. Jan. 28.—Sir John Bailer moved, 
“ that her Mijewty’e Government, as at present con
stituted, docs not possess the confidence of this 
House." On Ibis motion a debate arose which oc
cupied tbe entire week, and in the course of w hich 
all the government measures, tbe state of the coun-

The Aoist 
communication xva* 
answer to a mrmoria 

*• Foreign Office 
” Sir.—With rete 

Glasgow Eroancipar 
October last, on behi 

of the 
ried to New London 
ica. I am directed b; 
to yen. for the wifnn 
society, that his l,ord 
minister at Washini 
frees in their behalf 
to liberty ; and his 1 
her Majesty’s charge 
on the Spanish gov, 
strict orders to the і 
request of the Span 
the negroes in quest 
of their liberties.

* Her Majesty’s t 
likewise been in-tri 
vemmeiH to cause tl 
to he enforced agair 
and against all other 
the tnm-aeiion m qi 

“ I am, sir, you

L. A. Wilmot,
James Taylor,
John All**n,
Chas. Fisher.
J. R. Pnrtelmv,
J. M. Wilmot,
Ja#. Jordan.
Geo. S. Hill.
Jas. Brown,
W. F. W. Owen,
J. Boyd.
Wm. Wilson.
I). Hannington.
Hon. Wm. Cr 
Phil. Palmer,
Alex. Rankin,
I. A. 8. Street,
Geo. Hayward,
II. T. Partelow,
Sam. Freeze.
Wm. M Leod. 
lion. II. Johnston.
T. Gilbert.
Hon. J. W. Weldon, 
D. Mc AI mon,
Wm. End.
Peter Stewart.
Jer. M. CofiiK-ll.
It. C. Beardsley, 
And. Barberie,
Isaac Woodward,
T. Barlow,

do. do.led. The

but to give him 
blood. This lie

Qneen's dress 
9. The satin, which was of a pure 
manufactured in Spitalnelds.

Her Majesty wore an armlet having the motto of 
tbe Order of the Gâter. “ Iloni soit qui mal y 
pense,” inscribed, and also wore the star of the 
Order.

<io.
V mid Navy of Great Britain.—Duke 
March and Rule Britannia.Whig, Changeable, Trimmer. 

Whip.
a mulling.
Radical Reformer.

Conservative.
Whig.
Wh:g Conservative. 
Whig Radical.

Whig. do' 

Conservative. 
a Radical nothing. 
Whig Reformer. 
Radical Reformer. 
Whig Reformer. 
Radical Reformer.

stating it to consist af ana company.
But a detachment of Her Majesty’s troop# has 

been stationed at the lake Temiscotita, from time to
Atnisli

The lace of her Majesty's bridal dress, though 
popularly called Honitdn lace, was really worked 
at the Village of Beer, which is situated near tbe

time, ever since the winter of 1837 and *38. when 
the necessity arose from marching reinforcement# 
by that route from Ncw-Brunswick to Canada ; 
and it will be remembered that a temporary right 
of using that route for the same purpose, wa« ex
pressly reserved to Great Britain in the provisional 
agreement entered into at the beginning of last year.

It i# not therefore tine that tho stationing a mili
tary force at the lake Tcii.iscoola is a new measure 
on the part of her Majesty's authorities. Neither is 
it true that the measure lias been adopted for other 
purposes than to maintain the eecun'y «*f the cus
tomary line of communication, and to protect the 
buildings, store#, and accommodations provided for 
tho ose of her Majesty ’s troops when on n march 
by tha t route ; and it was with a view to correct 
misapprehension# which appeared to exirt upon 
these point*, and time to do away with one ne« <lte-* 
occasion of dispute, that the undersigned conveyed 
to the United States Government the information 
contained in his note oft he 26th of January.

With regard again to the construction of barracks 
and other buildings, and the pYeserving them in an 
efficient state of repair and defence, a similar de
gree of error aod misapprehension appears still to 
prevail in tbe mind* of the American authorities.
/The erection of those buildings within the por

tion nf tbe disputed territory now referred to for 
the shelter of her Majesty's troops white on their 
march, and for the safe lodgment of the stores, is no 
new acton the part of lier Majesty's authorities — 
The buildings in question bave been in 
of construction from a- period antecedent to the 
pro-, ision agreements of last year, aod ttiey are now 
maintained and occupied along the line of march, 
with a view to tire same objects above spec,fied.for 
which the small detachment* of troops also referred 
to. are hi like manner there «Rationed.

from lloniton. It wassea coast, about ten 
executed under the direction of Mias Bidney, a na
tive of Uie village, who went from London, 
command of her Majesty, for the express purpose 
of superintending the work. More than two hun
dred persons were employed upon it from March 
to November daring the past year. These poor 

from такі

a correspondence had taken place between Her 
Majesty's Minister at Washington and the Secreta- 

of State of the United States, which was not yet 
terminated, and he did not think it would be wise 
at present to lay lb* proceeding*

Sir R. Peel replied, that he di 
for lire production of any official 
when he saw a document published, alleging a pub
lic officer to have given advice snch as that suppo
sed to be given in tkiscaee, he thought tire! as very 
great jfoischtef might be produced, it wa# fit to in
terfere ; if the document was authentic. Gove

ГУ

; before the House, 
id not wish to press 

document, bat
en derive a scanty subsistence 

lace, but the trade has latterly so declined .liât, . 
it not been for the kind consideration of her Majes
ty in ordering this drees, they would have been des
titute during the winter. No 
of tho gratitude they express 

their own lips.
The lace which formed the flounce of the drees 

measures four yards, and is three-quarters of a yard 
in depth. Tire pattern is a rich and exqnisitely 
tasteful design, drawn expressly for the purp ose, 
and surpasses anything that has ever beat execu
ted either in England or in Brussels. So anxious 
was the manufacturer that her Majesty should have 
a dress perfectly uniqrse that «he has since the com
pletion of the lace destroyed all the designs. The 
Veil, which is of tbe мте material, and is made to 
correspond, afforded employment lo the poor lace 
workers for more titan six weeks. It is a yard and

Among the morning dresses of the Queen s trôna
is one of very beautiful design, entirely made 

of lloniton lace, with handsome flonnjMtyend worn 
over white silk. Hie lace of this dretylrtis made by 
Mrs. Clarke, of lloniton.

Tbe orange flower* for tbe occasion, and a num
ber of chok e bouquets for several branches «Г the 
loyal Family and tire nobility, were supplied by 
*r. Rogers, florist lo lier Majesty and lbs Royal 
Fwnily, Eaton Square, Pimlico.

qCEEW ADELAIDE.
Tae Queen Dowager’s dress was of English laoe 

with a rich deep flonncc. over w hile satin ; tbe bo
dy and sleeves trimmed with tbe мте material. 
*he train was ef rich violet velvet, lined with white 
»ûv and trimmed with ermine. The whole of 
*b«s <kw was entirely composed of articles of Bn-
“6,“s<*nur' .

tier *tesiy wore a diamond necklace : 
ring»- Hetidre,,. farther, and diamond.

1. THE DCCHE8S OF KENT.

U.g
had

do. doone can form an idea 
who has not heard it Whig Reformer. 

я Radical mining. 
Conservative.
Whig.
Radical Reformer. 
Radical.
Conservative.
Radical Refermer. 
Whig.

From tbe above classification, it will bcp«reeiv- 
ed that there ere only six Coascrrahrcs iff tire two 
harmonums bodies, viz. two in tire Executive Coun
cil, and four in the Hoii«e of Assembly, tlrereby

to grant the
1ІМІ

ment mint have heard of it. Lord J. Russell nv-tely 
replied ih .t the Government had received no \stfyL 
mat ion on the subject.

Accounts bad reached London over land from 
Bombay to JaH. 1, containing news from Canton to

4 I > . William P. Pm<Melancholy Event.—It is with much regrot 
we are called upon to-day 
iinlimelv death of Cspt. A wo# Robf.rtson. of the 
ship John Ilrntl y.
overboard by a tremendous sea on the p 
hence for Liverpool. Capt. R. was a native of this 
city, has been an active and persevering shipmaster 
out of this port for several years, and was highly 
teemed by all his friend* arid acquaintances, and his 
death is deeply lamented.—The following extract 
from a letter to Mr. Demill, the owner of the ship, 
from the consignee at Liverpool, gives the only 

us received :—

Constantinople 
of the day is the tr 
tween Russia. Engk 
have come to an m 
integrity of tbe Otti 
received official adv 
liance. The new* I

to record the sudden and IWIIDSV to Jan. I. containing news iroro vanion to 
Nov. 7. and of conrwe embracing the new* of lire 
action on the 3d between tire two British ships of 
War and Chinese War Jnnks. Tbe Canton Press 
of the 2d reports that accounts had been received 
from the West Coast of an affair between opium 
smugfflers and tbe Mandarin boats, in which one of 
the latter was sunk, several men killed, and 
of tbe survivors ** sent back with their tails ent off "’ 
We do not see any intimation of the intentions of 
tbe Briti*h Government in reletren to the affairs of 
China. Some inquiries had been addressed to M in 
«sters in Parliament, but we do not find any answer

The new* from India h nr considerable interest.—
It wa# reported that Sir John Keawe died at Ferote- 
pore. Dec 10, and that Sir Fester Fitzgerald was 
appointed bis successor.

Tbe army which wns left hi Caboul fir the pro 
lection of lire Shah Shooja. nnder the command of 
Sir Thomas Wiltshire, had in pranmanre of orders, 
stormed aod taken, alter a vigorous resistance, tbe 
town of Refill. Tire town was defended by Mehsh 
Khan in person, with того than 2000 furhtmg men. 
The Khan wa* kilted, sword in hand, with many ef 
hi# principal chiefs. Tbe loss of lire British m kill
ed and wounded vra# 139. The tow* wee strongly 
fortified.

Pmmnwfi'TH.—Royal saintes were fired here 
Mondav by tbe chip* and garrison, in celebration of 
Her Majesty's marriage. The Royal standard wo
oed over the public establishment*, and merry peals 
from the hell* enlivened tbe day Grand dinners 
took place hi tire evening, end Aero was also a par- ' 
tisl illumination. A rnmmiri*prevalent tiret ‘ Cap
tain tire lloo. Frederick Grey is to have A* Piqne, 
36, pro tempore, to convey tire eew Governor-Ge-

rted the grant of £50.000 
did so in compila

suppôt of this port, who was washed
ilh

«ig one srvnith part of the whole. No wonder 
then, that Informing Dcmnrratiral progress, is fully 
on tire inarch in thi# oor highly favonrol Province. 
Sound thinking, influential people., who now view 
those Democratical changes with calmness, and ap
parent apathy, may eventually deem h iwre**arv 
for the *«ke of their posterity and future hap pin 
to awake from their #1 umber : bnt as the wheel of 
Time flies ewiftly, they rhay awake too late ! !

A New-Bhun«wicker.

A tbe. steamer Odes*
portance, ifiawmnch 
med city was called 
the ice to enable thethe course

Hr ria*drlrh,a 
pouter* engaged on і 
nave commenced la 
The engine, which i 
establishment of M< 
we believe will be o 
with rapidity, end ii 
be ready for Isaac) 
She will carry but f 
tbe largest diirntm# 
more service mart

It appear* from 
diet. Commission! 
among the wwrldu
êweJ—■

2125 swords, Ac.
From Florida — 

bonds again note 
Ferry, dated Marc 
beve proved quite 
Indians the oAer 
eomety, they say.”

By this time yon will no doubt have 
heard of the sad and melancholy bias of Capt Aron* 
Robert «on. who was washed overboard in about 
loop. 30 West, in a very heavy gale from the west
ward. the i*ip st Ae hure scudding, and I am told 
he did not think it advisable to heave too for fear of 
endangering hi* rudder ; in cowaeqoence of which 
Ae shipped very heavy seas, one of which shows 
n* how linte

try, mismanagement of the colonies, Ac. Ac., were 
discussed wiA groat freedom. The principal speak
ers were Sir George Grey. Lord Htm ick, Mr. Ma 
cauley. Lord Morpeth. Mr. O’Connell and !»rd 
John Riwell in support of mioteters—Mr. Disraeli,
l,ord Powerscoort, Sir James Graham, Sir Robert [for the chronicle.]
Peel and ІЛЛІ Stanley in snpport of tire motion. Mr. F,ditou.-I wa* much amused on Toesday 
The Abate was interesting, bat we cannot mate j,m m resding tire virulent and M communication
room for it, and a sketch would be little saiwfeclo- of1' Verax.” w hich appeared in tire Observer — An !nqi>e*t was held on the И5А inst . before Dr. 
ry. Tire motion was negatived on Saturday mar- |t „ generally believed that this mighty - Verax” m W. Bavard, on view of Ae body of a new-born in
ning at 5 o’clock, by a vote of 287 for the motion, riwe ol|Wr than the redoubtable “City Guardsman” font found m Mr. Gerow’s «tip—Verdict. « Fekmi- 
308 against jt- of recent date, who made such ridiculous and child ously put to death by seme person or

Monday. Feb. 3.—Lord Melbourne, in the Lords ish boasting of bis loyalty and military prowess— known.”—ft. 
being anxious, to carry Arongh the bill oaturaiiz- who proffered his valiant arm to lead onr Citizen* ■
mg Prince Albert, witluirew tire precedence clause, to tire fight, and protect and defend the soil of New Kingston V. C. 22»d Feby
Lord Brougham asked whether that clause was lo Brunswick. All Ibis Ik- vaunted forth with the fall Melancholy Accident.—On Wednesday even-

Tbe dress wvo by her Roval Highness Ae he abandoned, or brought op el some futore day. blaze of a militia commissioned officer. Not an іng last as the Stage 
Deehew of Keet wte of while satin, splendidly bn* Lord Melbourne mid it wee not yet determined mcii of ground was be surrendered while he had distance below Gananoque. on the roote to Mon- 
caded with silver. atH trimmed wiA iteee floeoces what to do. Lord Broogbam asked whether tire the honor ef wearing a sword : but mark Ae sequel, treal. having on board some of the domestic# and 

aod silver. .The train royal prerogative would Ire used lo give precedence —no sooner did Brother Jonathan, m the per».-m of baggage ef tbe Governor General, one of Ae sor- 
was of sky-blue velvet, teted with while «ia, and to tire Prince. Lord Melbourne would only say Jack Smith, “ tire tbe hue.” and mil for our City vent* had jo«t loaded a pistol sed which was King 
trimmed with ermine. Ти- body and sleefre. were tiret іI wa* not yet determined what to de. The j Guardsman, when in an instant hi* loyalty evapo- j on hi* Up, but on turning suddenly round lo look 

, —- --------------- ,-л 1 silvWN^tib bill was tiren paired 1 rated ; be then in в eubnequeut cr mmumcution j after some of Ae bgggage, tire pwtoi fell into tire

Westmorland, 14A March. The oodemigocd will not refrain from hero re
marking uppfi one point of comparison exhibited in 
the present controversy. It «• admitted by the IT. 
S. eethorhie* Aat the armed bands stationed by lire 
Government of Maine in the neighborhood of lire 
A rooster* river, tiave fortified A-we stations with 
artillery ; and it is now objected as matter of 
plaint againit t)re British authorities. wiA refer
ence to thy beildmg* at Lake Temiscoata, 
those buildings аго furnisbed with artillery, bnt on
ly that tirey are defended hy pabsadc* capable of 
resisting artillery. It won Id be diAcoh to add осе 
stronger evidence ef tire sets on tire one side being 
those of aggression, and on the other of defence.

Tire fact, shortly, is, and this is tbe essential point 
of the argument, llmt her Majesty's authorities liavi- 
not as vet altered their stale ef preparation, or 
strengthened their military means within tbe depu
ted territory, with a view to settling the question of 
tbe boundary, although tire attitude assumed by
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